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Dear Mr Ellis,

Petition N0 11.8-Genetically modified IGMjcanola -Inquiry Request
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include an analysis of the current and potential economic impacts of the decision on rural industries. It should also
include an investigation into the likely impacts of the Government's recent sale to Monsanto of a 19.9 per cent
stake in its crop breeding company InterGrain.
In 201.0 the Minister for Agriculture and Food Terry Redman allowed the commercial release of GM canola, despite
polling indicating that the majority of West Australians were opposed to the decision. The polling also indicated

that 55 percent of West Australians would not buy GM food. '
Under the federal Gene TechnologyAct2001, the State Government has the legislated responsibility to assess risks
to markets and economics posed by GM crops, However, the Minister ignored problems identified in the

Informotion Poperon Genet, ^o11y Modffied Conolo" report produced by the GM Industry Reference Group, set up
and chaired by the previous Minister.
Seventy-nine percent of the world's canola is nori-GM. Canada and the Us are the only broad-scale producers ofGM

canola. ' Claims that Western Australia is being 'left behind' by not adopting GM canola are unfounded. Europe is

Othe world's largest canola producer and decided riot to adopt GM canola because of widespread community
opposition to GM crops and concerns aboutthe biodiversity impacts of GM canola.

In recent years Europe has accounted for over 90 per cent of WA's canola exports" and this market will riot accept
GM canola'. In parliamentary question time in June this Yearthe Agriculture Minister admitted that none of the GM
canola grown in 2010 had been sold. It is extremely unusual for canola riot to be sold so late in the season and this

raises serious questions about the marketability of the canola. " More recently the Minister has stated that a
'significant' amount of the canola has been sold, but will riot indicate how much has been sold, to whom and at
what price.
The introduction of GM canola has resulted in increased costs for all canola growers, despite there being no

demonstrated economic benefits associated with GM canola. " The increase in farm cost to segregate GM and noriGM in Western Australia has been estimated at between $11.51 pertonne in the ESPerance region to $17.05 per

tonne in the Geraldton region, '"
The WA Minister for Agriculture and Food, Terry Redman has argued that the effective segregation ofGM canola

can be achieved. ' This is in marked contrast to the 2001 Western Australian parliamentary inquiry into the Gene
Technology Bills which formed the view that:
.
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"contominotion of non-GM crops by GM crops ismevitoble, segregotibn is notprocticolond thotidentity
preservotion (IP) con be achieved, but ato signfficontcost, ""'
The potential levels of GM contamination of nori-GM crops in one year alone is estimated at 0.83% to 0.96% and i
is predicted that these levels will exponentialIy increase with each growing season ifGM volunteers are riot
controlled. *I
I am concerned that the inability to effectiveIy segregate GM from non-GM will adversely affect GM sensitive
markets, and that nori-GM farmers will be forced to wearincreasing costs. In the first year of the commercial
release ofGM canola documented cases ofGM canola contamination have already occurred in Koionup, Williams
and ESPerance. Despite an attempted clean up at the Williams site, GM canola plants are continuing to sprout
there, raising contamination concerns forthe neighbouring non-GM farmers,
The European Court of Justice (EU) recently ruled (6 September)that honey containing traces of genetically-

modified (GM) products, even unintentionally, "must always be regarded as food produced from a GMO, """' Coles,
Woolworths and Capillano also require GM-free declarations from beekeepers. Since beekeepers currently have no
way of knowing whether their hives are located near GM crop sites, they risk market loss due to the introdurtion of
GM canola,

Forthese reasons I believe that an investigation is necessary to determine whether the Minister for Agriculture and
Food failed in his duty of due diligence in his decision to allow the commercial release of GM canola. The terms of
reference for this inquiry should include an investigation into:
I) Why the Minister apparently ignored advice in the Industry Reference Group report.
2) Where the Minister sourced his information to make comments in Parliament.
3) Whether decision to lift the gate to grow GM canola was linked to the sale of 19.9% of Integrain to
Monsanto.

I am also concerned overthe lack of transparency regarding the sale of 19.9 percent of Intergrain (a state-owned
crop breeding company) to a multinational company whose primary focus is the genetic modification of seeds.
Following the sale, the Minister originally refused to divulge how much Monsanto had paid forthe stake in the

company, arguing that the information was commercially confidential. "'
It is unclear how the Government made the decision regarding the sale of Intergrain. This sale can only limit the
types of plant breeding carried out by Intergrain and I consider this decision to be anti-competitive in nature. In a
recent radio interview the CEO of Intergrain Bryan Whan admitted that the company would be diverting funding

^away from the production of non-GM varieties.
Itherefore believe an inquiry into this matter is necessary and that this should investigate all agreements between
the Agriculture Department and Intergrain with Monsanto/Nufarm/Nuseeds for:
11 Anti-competitive behaviour, where farmers are denied access to new elite varieties funded by GRDC and
the Government by limiting seed release to GM form only
2) Conditions regarding the promotion of GM crops over non-GM crops;
31 Conditions regarding permitting the commercial release of GM crops;
4) Conditions regarding additional funding for or the promotion of individuals promoting GM crops.
I believe that this sale of Intergrain should be investigated and assessed openly.
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